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CHAPTER XV.

The “Hardening” Process.
The life-saving station was very

still. Nos. 3 and 5 had gone out on
the eight-o’clock patrol. The seventh
man was taking his twenty-four hours
off at his home on the shore. The
keeper was working over his report
In the office. The other members of
the crew were upstairs asleep, and
Abe and Samuel were bearing each
other company In the messroom.

Abe lay asleep on the carpet-covered
sofa which had been dragged out of
the captain’s room for him, so that
the old man need not spend the night
in the cold sleeping-loft above. He
was fully dressed except for his
boots; for he was determined to con-
form to the rules of the service, and
sleep with his clothes on rt .dy for
instant duty.

“Talk erbout him a-dyin’l" grcwied
Bamuel to himself, lounging wearily
In a chair beside the stove. “He’s jest
startin’ his life. He's a reg’lar hoss.
I didn’t think he had it in him."

Samuel’s tone was resentful. He
was a little jealous of the distinction
which had been made between him
and Abe; and drawing closer to the
fire, he shivered in growing distaste
for the cot assigned to him with tue
crew upstairs, where the white frost
lay on the window latches.

What uncomfortable chairs they had
in this station! Samuel listened to
the mooing of the breakers, to the
wind rattling at the casements—and
wondered if Blossy had missed him.
About this time she must be sitting
in her chintz-covered rocker, combing
out the ringlets of her golden-white
hair in the cheery firelight.

Now, that would be a sight worth
seeing! Abe opened his mouth and
began to snore. What disgusting, hide-
ous creatures men were, reflected
Samuel. Six months’ living with an
unusually high-bred woman had insen-
sibly raised his standards.

Why should he spend a week of his
ever-shortening life with such inferior
beings, just for Abraham’s sake—for
Abraham’s sake, and to bear out a the-
ory of his own, which he had already
concluded a mietake?

they be expected to understand? They
burst into a guffaw of laughter, and
Abe, not even conscious that he had
betrayed a sacred confidence, sput-
tered and iaughed with the rest.

Samuel had half a mind to return
tomorrow, "jest to spite ’em.” Let’s
see, how many days of thin plagued
week were left? Six. Six whole
twenty-four hours away from Blossy
and his snug, warm, comfortable nest

She wasn’t used to keepin* house by

herself, neither. Would she remem-
ber to wind the clock on Thursday,
and feed the canary, and water the
abutilon and begonias reg’lar?

Grimly Samuel took up offense No.
3. Abraham had further told the men
that he had been brought over here
for a hardening process; but he was
willing to bet that if Samuel could
keep up with him, he could keep up
with Samuel.

Then followed offense on offense.
Was Samuel to be outdone on his own
one-Pme field of action by an old
ladies’ darling? No!

When Abe sat for a half-hour in the
lookout, up in the freezing, cold cu-
pola, and did duty "jest to be smart,"
Samuel sat there on top of his own
feet, too.

When Abe helped drag out the ap-
paratus cart over the heavy sands for
the drill, Samuel helped, too. And
how tugging at that rope brought back
his lumbago!

When Abe rode in the breechee-
buoy, Samuei insisted on playing the
sole survivor of a shipwreck, too, and
went climbing stiffly and lumberingly
up the practise mast.

Abraham refused to take a nap after
dinner; so did Samuel. Abe went
down to the outdoor carpenter shop in
the grove and planed a board Just for
the love of exertion. Samuel planed
two boards and drove a nail.

"We’ve got two schoolboys with
us,” said the keeper and the crew.

“Ef I’d a-knowed that yew had more
lhes ’n my Maltese cat,” Samuel wbb
muttering over Abe by this time.
••I'd—”

Count, count went Captain Darby’s
fingers. He heard the keeper rattling
papers in the office Just across the
threshold, heard him say he was about
to turn in, and guessed Samuel had
better do likewise; but Samuel kept
on counting.

Count, count, went the arraigning
fingers. Gradually he grew drowsy,
but still he went over and over poor
Abe’s offenses, counting on until of a
sudden he realized that he was no
longer numbering the sins of his com-
panion; he was measuring in minutes
the time he must spend away from
Blossy and Twin Coves, and the be-
gonias and the canary and the cat.

What would Blossy say if she could
feel the temperature of the room in
which he was supposed to sleep?
What would Blossy say if she knew
how his back ached? Whatever would
Blossy do to Abe Rose if she could sus-
pect how he had tuckered out her "old
man?”

“He's a reg’lar hoss,” brooded Sam-
uel. “Oh my feet!” grabbing at his
right boot. “I’ll bet yer all I got it’s
them air chilblains. That’s what,” he
added, unconsciously speaking aloud.

Abe’s lids slowly lifted. He rubbed
his eyes and yawned. He turned his
head on his hard, blue gingham-cov-
ered pillow, and stared sleepily at the
other.

“Yew been noddin’, Sarn’l? Ain’t
gittin’ sleepy a’ready, are yer?” He
glanced at the clock. "Why, it’s only
half-past nine. Say, what’s the matter
with me an’ yew goin’ west ter meet
No. 5? Leetle breath o’ fresh air’ll
make us sleep splendid.”

He started up from the couch, but
dropped back, too heavy with weari-
ness to carry off his bravadn. Samuel,
however, not noticing the discrepancy
between speech and action, was al-
ready at the door leading upstairs.

"Yew don’t drag me out o' this sta-
tion ternight, Abe Rose. Yew’re a
reg’lar hoss; that’s what yew be. A
reg’lar hoes! A reg’lar—a reg’lar—”

He flung open the door and went
trudging as fast as his smarting feet
could carry him up the steep and nar-
row steps, wherein the passing of
other feet for many years had worn
little hollows on either side.

Abraham limped from the couch to
the door himself, and called after him:

"Sam’l, don’t yew want tew sleep
by the fire? Yew seem a leetle softer
than I be. Let me come upstairs."

There was no answer beyond the
vicious slamming of Samuel’s boots
upon the floor above.

Abe raised his voice again, and now
came in answer a roar of wrath from
tlie cot next to Samuel’s.

"Go to bed!” shouted No. 6, a burly,
red-headed Irishman. "Go to bed wld
ye! Th’ young folks do be nadin' a
little sihlape!”

Abe gave a snort, opened his eyes,
and muttered sleepily: “This is what
I call a A No. 1 spree. Naow, termor-
rer—” But mumbling incoherently
he relapsed into slumber, puffing his
lips out Into a whistling sound.

Samuel reached for a newspaper on
the table, folded it into a missile, and
started to fling it into the innocent
face of the sleeper. But fortunately for
Abraham, it was Captain Darby’s cue-

tom to count ten whenever seized by
an exasperated impulse, and at the
ninth number he regretfully dropped
the paper.

Then he began to uount in another
way. Using the forefinger of his right
hand as a marker, he counted under
his breath, “one” on his left thumb,
then after a frowning interval, “two”
on his left forefinger, “three" on the
middle digit, and so on, giving time
for thought to each number, until he
had exhausted the fingers of his left
hand and was ready to start on the
right.

Count, count, went on Samuel, until
thrice five was passed, and he began
to be confused.

Once more Abe awoke, and inquired
if the other were trying to reckon the
number of new wigwags and signals
which the service bad acquired since
they had worked for the government;
but on being sharply told to “Shet
up!” went to sleep again.

What the projector of the trip was
rpp’!- r; ng to recall was how many
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Ran Over on His Fingers the List o
High Crimes.

CHAPTER XVI.

“A Reg’lar Hots"
A. flung himself back on his hard

couch, drew the thick, gray blanket
over him, and straightway fell Into a
deep, childlike slumber from which he
was aroused by the rough but hearty
inquiry:

"Stt/, Cap, like to have some oyster
stew and a cup of coffee?”

Abe sat up, rubbing his eyes, won-
dering since when they hud begun to
serve oyster stew for breakfast on the
beach; then he realised that he he
had not overslept, and that it was not
morning.

The clock was striking twelve, the
midnight patrol was Just going out.
and the returning "runners" were bid-
ding him partake of the fcod they bad
just prepared to cheer them after their
cold tramp along the surf.

The old man whiffed the smell of
the coffee, tempted, yet withheld by
the thought of Angy’s horror, and the
horror of the twenty-nine sisters.

"Cap'n Abe”—Clarence Havens, No.

times that day he had regretted sav-
ing Abe from the devastating clutches
of the old ladies.

"Him need hardenin'?" muttered
Samuol blackly. "Why, he's harder
now *n nails an’ hardtack!”

Again he ran over on his Angers the
list of high crimes and misdemeanors
of which Abe had been guilty.

First—thumb, left hand—Abe had
insisted on extending their scooter
sail until he, Samuel, had felt his toes
freezing in his boots.

Second—forefinger, left hand—on
being welcomed by the entire force at
Bleak Hill and asked how long they
expected to stay Abe bad blurted out.
"A hull week," explaining that Sam-
uel's rule requiring at least seven days
of exile from his wife every six months
barred them from returning in lees
time.

The keeper was a widower, all the
other men were bachelors. How could

5, witn a big iron spoon in h:s hanif
and a blue gingham apron tied around
his bronzed neck, put him on his 1
mettle, however—"Cap’n Abe, I tell
yew, we wouldn’t have waked no
other fellow of your age out of a sound
sleep. Cap’n Darby, he could snooze
till doomsday* but we knowed you
wouldn’t want to miss no fun a-
going.”

"Cap’n Sam’l does show his years,"
Abe admitted. "Much obliged fer yew !
a-wakin’ me up, boys.” as he drew on |
his boots. “I was dreamin’ I was hun- j
gry. Law, I wish I had a dollar apiece
for all the eyester stews I’ve et on
this here table ’twixt sunset an’ sun-
rise.”

Under the stimulus of the unaccus-
tomed repast Aae expanded and be-
gar to tell yarns of the old days on
th.j beach —the good old days. His
cheeks grew red, his eyes sparkled.
He smoked and leaned back from the
table, and ate ai.d drank, smoked and
ate again.

"A week amongst yew boys,” he as-
serted gaily, “1b a-goin’ tew be the
makln’ of me. Haow Sam’l kin waste
so much time in sleep I can’t under-
stand.”

“I don’t think lie is asleep.” said No.
3. "When I w;ts upßtairß Jest now
fer my Blippers, I heard him kind o'
sniffin’ inter his piller.

The laugh which followed brought
the keeper out of his office in his car*

Began to Tell Yarns cf the Old Days
on the Beach.

pet slippers, a patchwork quilt over
hie shoulders. His quick eyes took in
the scene—the amp sputtering above
the table, the <mpty dishes, the two
members of the crew sleepily jocular,
with their blue flannel elbows spread
over the board, the old man’s rumpled
bed, and his brilliant cheeks and
bright eyes.

"Boys, you shouldn’t have woke up
Cap’n Rose,” he said reprovingly.
“I’m afraid, sir, ’ turning to Abraham,
“that you find our manners pretty
rough after your life among the old
ladies.”

Abe dropped his eyes in confusion.
Was he never to be rid of thr.3e apron
strings?”

“Well, there’s worse things than
good women, ’ proceeded the captain.
"I wish we had a few over here.” He
sighed with the quiet, dull manner of
the men who have lived long on the
beach. “Since ihey made the rule that
the men must eat and sleep in the
station it’s been pretty lonely. That’s
why there’e c o many young fellows in
the service nowadays; married men
with families won’t take the job."

"Them empty cottages out thar,”
admitted Abe, pointing to the win-
dow, “does look kind o’ lonesome
a-goin’ ter rack an’ ruin. Why, the
winter I was over here every man had
Lis wife an’ young ’uns on the beach,
’cept me an’ Sam’l.”

Again the kteper sighed, and drew
his coverlid closer. “Now, it’s just
men, men, nothing but men. Not a
petticoat in live miles; and I tell you,
sometimes we get mad looking at one
another, don’t we, boys?”

The two young men had sobered,
and their faces also had taken on that
look engendered by a life of dull rou-
tine among sand hills at the edge of
a lonely sea, with seldom the sound
of a woman’s voice in their ears or the
prattle of little children.

"For two months last winter nobody
came near us,’ said Havens, "and we
couldn’t get of! ourselves, either, half
the time. The bay broke up Into por-
ridge-ice after that big storm around
New Year’s; yew dasn’t risk a scooter
on it or a catboat. Feels to me,” he
added, as he rose to his feet, “as if it
was blowln’ up a genuwine old nor’-
easter again."

The other m in helped him clear the
table. "I’m gMn’ to get married in
June,” he said suddenly, "and give up
this here blamed service.”

"A wife,” prjnounced Abe, carrying
his own dishes Into the kitchen, “is
dretful handy, onct yew git used to
her.”

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

Personalities in Court.
Counsel used to insult one another

pretty freely in court. Mr. J. A. Foote,
K. C., who was called to the bar in
1875, writes in "Pie Powder”:

"It is not th3 custom for leading ad-
vocates of the present day to quarrel,
except occasionally with the judge or
during the luncheon interval: but It
has not always been so, and things
have been said in public, even by men
of acknowledfred position, which ap-
pear almost incredible when written
down.

“I remember, for example, a Board
of Trade inquiry, where the leader on
one side interrupted his opponent by
declaring that his nerves would not
allow him to remain In court unless
his learned fr.end moderated his stri-
dent voice. The strident one replied
that he would endeavor to do so if his
friend would turn away his ugly mug.
Both criticisms were perfectly just"

w'ewelry. Perhaps.
A western court has Just decided

that a wooden leg is “wearing ap-
parel.” Under what classification
would it put a bone head?—Puck.
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UCH weather, and Christ-
mas but a few days away.
The city wa3 properly
dressed for the occasion.
Snov/ covered the streets

sov\ aQ d the steps leading to
the beautiful homes on the
boulevard where every hol-

' iday wish of the people
would be gratified.

The bright-eyed, thinly-clad boy on
the steps of one of these beautiful
homes was not wasting any time in
envying the rich. He had waited
there for some minutes for the big au-
tomobile he knew was due to arrive
from the hospital about that time each
day.

The big car pulled up beside the
curb. A big, kindly-faced man stepped
from it and started up the steps.

"Say, are you the doc?”
The surgeon paused half-way up the

steps and glanced at the -small bit of
humanity balanced on the stone hand-
rail.

“Why, yes, my little man, what can
I do for you?” he asked tenderly, as
he stepped over and put a hand on
the lad’s knee. He was familiar with
the type of boy who had greeted him,
and it was a type of boy he liked, a
fearless, independent, little waif of
the streets. In the great hospital, of
which he was the head, they were his
most uncomplaining and appreciative
patients, even if they were not the
profitable ones.

“Nothin’ fer meself; it’s fer me brud-
der.” The little fellow spoke earnest-
ly and looked straight into the emi-
nent surgeon's kindly gray eyes.

“Your brother? Oh, I see. Well,
what’s the matter with your brother?”

“Cripple.” The one word, with the
saddened tone, told the whole story
to Doctor Harrison. He knew the rest
of the tale from long experience, and
asked no further questions.

“Come in the house, and let’s talk it
over.”

“Say, doc, I don’t believe you want
me to come in. I ain’t got no money.”

“Why, that’s just the reason I want
you to come in,” the doctor replied,
with a merry twinkle in his eye, and
ran up the steps closely followed by
the small urchin. As the doot closed
behind them he seized the youngster
in a playful bear hug, and landed him
in a heavily upholstered leather chair.
It was such a chair as that boy had
seen in the great shop windows, but
had never thought of sitting in, and
the warmth of its seft cushions gave
a pleasant thrill to his shivering lit-
tle body.

“What is your name?”
“Tom McGuire. You know Pat Me

Gaire that tends * r down in East
Downey street?”

“No, I don’t believe I do.”
“Well, he’s me uncle, and he says

you set his leg, time of the big rail-
road smash-up at Hanover.”

“Yes, l remember going out to Han-
over with a l<jt of other doctors at the
time of the accident; but that was ten
years ago.”

“That don’t make any difference to
Uncle Pat. He never forgets favors.
Guess he ain't had many in his life.”

“Did your Uncle Pat send you to see
me?” asked the surgeon.

“Naw, but it’s because what he told
me ’bout you made me think it might
be all right to come and see ’bout
Pete’s leg.”

“Where is your brother, Thomas?”
“Aw, don’t call me that. I ain’t

Thomas. I'm just Ttm. Raggy Tom
they call me ’round the square. I sells
papes on the southwest corner of the
square. Business ain’t so bad this
time o’ year, and I’m breakin’ in
Pete.”

“He can walk, then, can he?” The
physician had seated himself close to
his small caller, and was giving his
whole attention to the case in hand.
"Tell me more about Pete.”

“Pete was born that way. Eioctor
said one leg wasn’t no good and never
was goin’ to be, so when Pete got big
enough, I saved me nennies and
bought him a crutch, and after ’while
he got so’s he could use it. Then I
took him down to the corner and he
helped me sell papes in rush hours.
He likes to be doin’ sonthin’, but he
gets awful tired holdin’ the papes and
bangin’ on to his crutch.”

"Does he stay there all day?”
“Naw, not all the time. Business

ain’t rushin’ only mornin's and
nights, and Pete stays home part of
the time. On cold days he gits shivery
’cause he can't get ’round very fast
so’s to keep himself warm.”

“Is there any news stand on that
corner?” the doctor asked, becoming
still more Interested.

“Naw, we dassen’t put one up. Billy
Hahn, he’s the feller vhat had that
corner before me, he tried to get
leave to put up a stand alongside of
the fountain where there's plenty of
room, but the aldermen turned him
down. He didn't have no pull, and I
ain't got none neither. Me and Pete
was up on the northeast corner, and
w hen Billy got wet feet and pneumonia
and died, we come down to his cor-
ner.”

“Tom, are your father and mother
living?”

“Maw is. I dunno much about paw.
He ain't no good. Uncle Pat says he
sees him hangin' round once in
awhile. Maw’s got two younger'n me
and Pete. I’m ten and Pete's goin' on
nine. Maw works awful hard takin’
care of the kids and sewin’ fer a de-
partment store. She says to me one
time: ‘Tom, you look after Pete and
I'll take care of the young uns.' Maw
can’t hardly get enough to buy ’em
clothes, so I chip in when biz is good.
Say, doc, I read in my papes 'bout
that kid you fixed up last week, and
I'll bet ten cents Pete's leg's just like
that. Thinks I, when I read th it. I’m

to see Doc Harrison and t ill him
bout Pete.’ Now. doc. or. the level,
how much uo you charge for a job like
that?”

“I received $3,000 for that opera-
tion.” There was a merry twinkle in
the doctor’s eye that was lost on his
little visitor.

"Aw, say, doc, wot yer givin' me? j
lou didn’t make all that in one day?’’ j

‘ Yes,, in two hours; Tom.”
The youngster’s eyes filled with Jtears, and he bit his lip to bojd back

the sobs. A good leg meant so much
to Pete, and he would gladly give
$3,000 for one for him if that weie
possible, but the doctor might have
as well asked for the moon In pay-
ment for that leg. His vision of Pete
without the hated crutch was fast dis-
appearing, but he would not let it get
away entirely.

‘‘Don’t you never charge no less?”
the boy managed to ask, without giv-
ing away to the burst of tears ready
to flow at his disappointment.

“Oh, yes, indeed; but you asked me
how much I r#seived for an operation
like last week’s, and I never per-
formed one just that before. It
was very difficult and peculiar.”

Tom slid out of the chair as if to
go. “I guess it’s all off, doc. I ain’t
in your class.”

“Tom, sit down there.” The doc-
tone of command was filled with

more laughter than severity. “Let’s
talk business.”

The youngster obeyed, watching the
eminent surgeon with a puzzled look,
uncertain whether the great man was
really going to make a concession or
upbraid him for taking his time. Faint
though it was, anew hope sprang up
in the small breast. Possibly there
might be some terms of payment that
he could meet as he grew older and
could earn more than the few pennies
that meant the day’s p-ofits on his
paper sales.

“Tom,” the doctor continued, “I
know Pete.”

"You know Pete?” Tom gasped in
amazement.

“Yes, I have seen him down by the
fountain at the square. You know we
specialists always keep our eyes open
for anything in our line, so 1 have
noticed him several times as I passed
the corner. Of course, I can’t say posi-
tively, but I think an operation will
give Pete two legs instead of one.
Now, how much can you afford to pay
for such an operation?”

The youngster’s eyes shone like
two live coals. So the doctor knew
Pete, and thought he could cure him!
Was it a dream? Tom pinched him-
self to make sure it was all real. Yes.
he was awake all right. How much
could he afford? He fel* he could af-
ford anything to give Pete anew leg,
but how' little that was compared with

what the doctor would expect! Both
sat in silence for over a minute. The
surgeon knew what was going on in
the youngster’s mind, but thought best
to let him come to his own conclusion.
The boy fumbled his cap nervously
while he considered the great ques-
tion, and at length looked up suddenly
into the surgeon's face. There was no
doubt or uncertainty in his face or
tone us he announced his decision.

‘‘Doc, the only thing I’ve got in the
world is me corner down by the foun-
tain, where me and Pete sells papers.
I can’t give you all that, for I wouldn’t
have nuthin’ for me and Pete to live
on and to help maw with the kids. I’ll
tell you what I’ll do, doc, I’ll let you
have half o’ that corner. You can hire
a kid to sell papes fer you and have
some dough left, but you won't make
no $3,000 in kingdom *come.”

The doctor knit his brows and Tom
imagined he could see a quick refusal
of his proposition, but the kindly gleam
came back into the doctor’s eye and
Tom began to hope again as the doc-
tor pondered over the proposition for
a moment. Then the doctor said:

“All right, Tom; I’ll accept that
proposition, and we’ll draw up the
agreement right now. Let's see, this
is December eighteenth. Well start
the new beginning with
January first.”

In the course of a quarter of an
hour the paper was duly prepared and
signed and witnessed, and Tom saw
the doctor file it carefully in the strong

box in his safe. With a hearty hand-
shake, the surgeon bade adieu to his

ten-year-old man of affairs, and turn-
ed to a patient waiting in tie outer
office.

Tom McGuire had known all too lit-
tle of happiness in his hard ton years,
but this was surely the climu: of his
earthly bliss. Anew leg for Pete!
Could anything be finer! He -an moßt
of the way back to the square, and
nearly knocked the cripple over in his
eagerness.to tell the good news.

“Say, Pete, you’re goin’ to have a
new leg.”

“What?” the bewildered Pete was
too intent on selling papers to bother
about new legs.

”Anew leg. I say. Doc Harrison,
what I told you ’bout, is goin' to make
one fer you.”

“Aw, gwan. Wot yer ghia’ me?”
grunted the skeptical Petf, ignoring
the enthusiasm of the head of the
house.

“Come on, I’ll show you.”
“Naw, you don’t. You don’t get me

losin’ what leg I’ve got."
“Honest, Pete, I’m on the level. The

doc says he bet3 he can fix. you up
good as new.”

"Nixy fer me I’m fer keepin’ me
bum prop. I r-ads how a doc saws
off a boy’s legs just for fun.”

“Aw, Pete, don’t be silly. The doc
won’t hurt you.”

"Don’t you believe it,” Pete replied,
and started down the sidewalk to get
away from temptation. Tom knew
Pete’s stolid strength of will, and de-
cided on another tack. He felt in his
pocket and found sixteen cents. Count-
ing out five pennies, he ran across the
street, and soon had Dr. Ha"iison on
the wire.

“Hello, this you, doc?—Pete won’t
come—Naw, he’s afraid you'll hurt
him. He’s read how a doc cut off a
feller’s leg just fer fun.—Seed up a
pape? Sure, but you’ll have to hide
yer sign, or he won’t never come in.—
All right. I’ll send him up. Please
dor '* hurt him, will you, doc?—Good-
by.”

Tom ran back to the corner.
“Hey, Pete,” he called, is soon as

he was within earshot of th cripple,
“a guy just told me to hustle a Star up
to 345 West Alden avenue. Giet on a
Prince street ca:, and hurry ip. Here’s
a dime fer carfare.”

“There ain’t no profit in that,” Pete
grunted, “go yerself an’ isave the
dime.”

“Do as yer told. I'm boss o’ this
corner,” the young financier retorted,
shoving Pete toward a car £ s fast as
the cripple could hobble. “Get off at
Walnut street and walk west half a
block,” he shouted as he he ped Pete
on the car platform.

For the first time in twenty-two
years Dr. Harrison’s sign was hidden
as the cripple struggled up the stops
and rang the bell.

"Here’s yer pape,” he said in a mat-
ter-of-fact tone, holding out the first
edition, when the maid opened the
door.

“Paper?” asked the girl, pretending
ignorance. “Step in a moment and
I’ll see if it belongs here.”

Pete stepped inside and took off his
cap. Thu girl disappeared, but return-
ed presently, and pointed tc an open
door down the hall. Pete hobbled in
the direction pointed, and ettered the
doctor's outer office.

“Sit down a minute.” cam; a pleas-
ant voice from somewhere, and Pete

The Physician Had Seated Himself Close to His Small Caller, and Was Giv
ing His Whole Attention to the Case in Hand.

crawled up into one of the large
chairs. The next few minutes were
about the busiest the cripple had ever
known Pictures, statuary, books, fur-
niture—never in his short life had he
sesn such an array. How could he
possibi; remember all to tell Tom?
Before the survey was half finished,
however, a tall man with a kindly
face stood before him and held out his
hand for the paper. Pete handed him
the Star and arose to go.

“Hold on a minute, how* much do 1

owe you?”
“Two cents.”
"Two cents?” the doctor thouted, so

loud that Pete feared he had over-
charged him. "Didn’t you pay carfare
to get here?”

“Yes, Tom paid that.” Pete smiled
with relief.

“Tom? Who’s Tom?”
“He’s me big brudder.” This time

the smile bespoke pride and thank-
fulness.

“Likely sort of chap?”
"Yes, sir; Tom’s all right.’ The smile

was wider than ever.
“Do you knovr who I am'”’ the doc-

tor asked in his kindliest tone, plac-
ing his hand on the boy’s shoulder.

“No.”
“I am Dr. Harrison.” The smile dis-

appeared and, the boy began to trem-
ble at mention of the aw!ul name.
“Possibly you have heard of me?”

“Ye—es,” Pete whispered, too
scared to realize whether he was say-
ing “yes” or "no.”

Now, Pete, take a go3 look at
me,” the doctor continued £s he arose

from his chair and stood in the mid-
dle of the room for the cripple's in-
spection. ‘Tin not really such an aw-
ful man. am I, Pete?”

‘‘N—n—=o—o,” Pete answered, more
because the surgeon’s tone needed a
negative reply than because he knew
what he was saying.

“Pete, I like little boys,” the doctor
went on, ignoring the lad’3 terrified
expression. “And I kind of think
some of them like me. Do yoj think
you could?”

“Ma—a—aybe,” the youngster was
doing his best to be brave.

The doctor glanced at the open door
and nodded to the maid.

”Tom McGuire is out at the door
and wants to see you,” she said.

“Send him in,” the surgeon an-
swered heartily. “Well, I never. Hel-
lo, Tom!”

“Hello, doc! Done anyth ng to
Pete’s leg?”

“Why, no, wo haven't mentioned
legs. Have we, Pete?”

"Not yet," said Pete, with a feeling
that something was still to come.

“Say, doc, iook at it now. will you?”

Tom exclaimed energetically ahti be-
gan to take off his brother's sluse.

“Hold on a minute, Tom; tide isn’t
the place to examine legs, and besides,

w°r; all thumbs trying to get that let-
ter open and part of it was torn be-
fore the envelope would give up iti
secret. The note was short and type-
written but it took Tom nearly five 1
minutes to read it aloud. Each word
seemed t have taken anew meaning
to the tFWnished boy.
“Mr. Thomas McGuire, 148 Willow St,

City.
Dear Sir:

I have the honor to inform you that'
the application of McGuire and Har-
rison for a news stand adjoining the
fountain on the southwest corner of
the square has been granted and pos-
session may be taken at once. Be-
lieve me, Yours very truly.

“JOHN J. SWEENEY,
“Alderman 17th District.”

“Great Jewhilikens,” Tom shouted,
and his mother, too, made some sort
of an exclamation that was drowned
in the racket of the two smaller Mc-
Guires, who felt called upon to add
to the general din.

“Me and the doc s goin’ to have a real
news stand right where I wanted It.
Don’t I wish Pete vfas home to hear
the good news! What do you think
o’ that, maw? A great big news stand
right at the fountain where we can

“Aw, Gwan, Wot Yer G vin* Me?” Grunted the Skeptical Pete.

I never make an examination without
the owner’s consent.”

“Tell the doc yqu want to have yer
leg looked at,” Tom commanded in a
tone that bore authority.

Before Pete could answer, he doc-
tor hc.u interposed a good natured ob-
jection.

“You keep out of this, Tom. This
is Pete’s leg, and he shall have the
whole say about what is done to that
leg.”

This announcement was a revelation
to Pete who had had visions of being

bound _.nd gagged while the doctor at-
tacked his leg with a common hand-
saw.

“Is that straight?" he asked, look-
ing up dubiously into the surgeon’s
face.

“Absolutely!” the doctor exclaimed.
“I won’t touch a finger to that leg till
you give me your consent.”

“There, Pete, w hat’d I tell you," Tom
broke in, but the doctor frowned at
him to keep quiet. The eyes of both
Tom and the surgeon were now on
Pete.

“What’ll it cost?” The cripple
seemed about to yield but wanted one
more obstacle cleared away.

"Never mind the cost, Torn and 1
have arranged that between cs.”

The look of appreciation and grati-
tude that the cripple brother gave
Tom at that moment would have re-
paid any sacrifice—yes, even the whole
of the corner paper privilege Pete’s
eyes glistened with teardrops as he
turned to the doctor.

“Go ahead, doc. Do anyth ng you
want, only don’t hurt me too much.
Say, ain’t Tom all right?”

"You bet he is,” the doctor replied,
and motioned the cripple to tue inner
office.
*******

Tom was busy as he could be on
Christmas eve and it was well after
midnight wnen he crawled into his lit-
tle bed. tired and lonely, for Pete had
gone to the hospital three dayß be-
fore. He knew away down deep in his
hear* that it would do no good to bang
up his stocking, but hope dies hard
in the young and the stocking was
pinned to the side of the chair.

The sun had shone for an hour or
more when Tm awoke and realized
that it was Christmas day. He hardlj
dared to glance at the stocking but
summoned up courage and locked at
the chair where it hung. The stock-
ing was empty. Tom reached over
and felt it to make sure and then
crawled back under the bedclothes.
For the first time in his iife the rough
ness of the world had overcome him
and, in spite of all the strength he
could muster, the great hot tears
crowded Into his eyes and flowed down
his cheeks He buried his face in the
pillow and cried a great big soulful
cry.

“Tom! Tom!” It was his mother
calling, but he only pulled the bed-
clothes over his head and pretended
not to hear. He would no: for the
world let maw know that he would
cry, he who was supposed to bear the
burden of the family on tls shoul-
ders.

“Tom’ Tom! Tom!” come the call
again, “here’s a letter for you.”

A letter for Tom? Such an event
had come Into his life only twice,
once when the fresh air society of-
fered him a week In the country which
he could not afford to take, and a let-
ter from the license bureau with his
newsboy badge. The dry side of thci
pillow served as handkerchief and tow-
el, and, holding his head low to hide
his red eyes, he ran Into the next
room.

"John J. Sweeney,” he raid on the
corner of the envelope, "whj’. he’s the
alderman from this district. Fingers

sell ten times more papes! Ain’t that
a bully Christmas present? Say, maw,
the doc’s a brick and don’t you forget
it.”

“Well, hurry up and get dressed or
you won’t have much Christmas Day
left.”

Tom vaulted chair and cradle on his
way back to the bedroom and slammed
his tear soaked pillow' into a corner
of the room as an expression of his
feelings toward tears.

“A real news stand. A great big
stand all lo ourselves. I can see just
how it's goin’ to look. Gee! ain’t that
grand!”

But greater nows was on the way
and before he had pulled on the empty
stocking he heard a noise in the other
room and peeped out. There was a
big man in a ur overcoat at the door
with another letter and he was not the
postman either.

“Tom, hero's another one for you.”
The summons was needless for Torn
was already at his mother's side and
had seized the white envelope.

“James B. Harrison, M. D.," he read.
“That’s about Pete. Jimminy Christ-
mas! Say, maw, you open it. My
hands is all shaky.”

Mrs. McGuire could not make much
better headway opening the envelope
than Tom, but she manag and to pull
out the letter and Tom began to read
laboriously.

"Mr. Thomas McGuire, 148 Willow St.
IJifar Tom:

Merry Christmas from Pete and the,
doc. Hurrah for Pete! The operation
was a great success. Pete will be run-
ning around without a crutch long be-
fore next Christmas. Come around to
the hoapital at four o’clock. Sincerely,
your friend.

“JAMES B. HARRISON.”
“P. S. —By the way, Tom, I don’t be-

lieve I shall have time to take care
of my half of that newspaper privilege
at the corner, so I return herewith the
agreement cancelled. Lt'ave a paper
at my house every night while Pete la
in the hospital and we will call it
Bquare. J. B. H.”

“Three cheers fer Pete,” Tom yelled,
and gave the table such a kick with
bis bare toe that it almost made him
howl. A little thing like that was not.
allowed to break up the celebratio
he grasped his mother’s hands, and
swung her around and around in a
“ring around a rosy” until the poor
woman hardly knew whether it was
Christmas or Fourth of July.

“Ain’t this a grand Christmas?” he
shouted. “Ain’t the doc bully? Ain’t
Peter the luckiest feller in the whole
world

"Yes, yes, yes,” groaned Mrs. Mc-
Guire, trying her best to regain h9r
breath and balance. “O, it’s—too—
good—to be true!”

“Well, it Is true, fer I knew the doc
wouldn’t fool me. Ain’t he the grand-
est ever?”

“Tom you’ll never be ready to go to
the hospital by four o'clock if you
don’t get dressed.”

Tom rushed into the bedroom and
came back with the empty stocking
that had hung on the chair.

“Say maw. I’ll shut my eyes, and you
stick them tW° letters In me stocking
and I’ll pretend I found ’em there.
Ain't this a bee-ootlful Christmas?”

(Copyright, by W. O. Chapman.)

Friendly Advice.
“Yes,” said the Fairy Prince, “you

may have whatever you want for a
Christmas present.”

“I will choose,” said the Fortunate
Person, "either a wife or an automo-
bile.”

“How foolish!” exclaimed the Fairy
Prince. "Why do you not select
something that you can manage?

Hollanders' Time of Celebration.
One hundred years ago a big cele-

bration la honor of the emancipation
of Holland was held in Albany, N. Y.
Word that the Hollanders bad suc-
ceeded in throwing ot: the French
yoke and had proclaimed the prince of
Orange sovereign printv of the United
Netherlands, had Just reached Amer-
ica, though th< events had taken
place two months previously. Albany,
which wa* criminally called Fort
Orange, had bet u settled by the Dutch
4n the early part of the seventeenth

centur> Many of the descendants of
these original settlers edit lived in
the city and its vicinity. By these peo-

ple the news of the emancipation of
the mother country was received with
great rejoicing. Celebrations similar
to that in Albany were held about the
same time in New York city, in Phila-
delphia and In other places wnere
large colonies of Hollanders were in-
cluded in the population.

Opinion in good men in but knowl-
edge In the making.—Milton.

Getting Him the Other Way.
Her Father-You have teen paring

attentions to my daughter. Too
haven't proponed yet?

His Lcrdiship—Not yet sir.
Her Father—Now let us come right

down to business. What will you take
not to proposo?

Delining Candor.
Candor is celling the other fellow

something abaut himself that makes
him sore at you.—Milwaukee Free
Preen.

WORLD'S MOST SACRED SPOT
Manger in CKurch of the Nativity at

Bethlehem Where Christ is Said
to Have Been Bom.

What may perhaps be described as
the most sacred spot on earth is the
grotto or manger in the Church of
the Nativity at Bethlehem. This
small underground chamber, reached
from the church above by a flight of
steps, is said to be the site of the
ictual manger where Christ was bom.

and a silver star, let into the fioor
underneath the altar, is alleged to be
the exact spot of the Nativity. Above
the star hang fifteen lamps which
have continually illuminated the lit-
tle chape! for several hundred years.

The altar is adorned with most
elaborate embroideries, the work of
royal princesses, while from the ceil-
ing hang a number of brass lamps
and a few paint.ngs. There has, of
course, been po little controversy as
to whether this is the actual site of
the original manger. To begin with,

it Is underground, and many people
wonder how it could have been used
by cattle and horses. Here, however,
we have to remember that in the
East donkeys and mules cften dwell
in underground stables, anti the stair-
case would present no and faculty to
the agile native cattle of Palestine.
No less an authority than Colonel
Conder has declared that “the rude
grotto with its rocky manger may be
accepted even by the mos: skeptical
of -modern explorers.”

Maid and Mistletoe.
According to Arcubishop Nares, the

maid who was uot kissed under mis-
tletoe at Christmas would not be mar-
ried in that year. The mistletoe
speedily invaded the drawing room,

without, however, reducing the quan-
tity of kissing in the kitchen.

Georgie’s Threat.
Little Georgie Prim had rejoined

the Sunday school, as was his annua:
custom, just two weeks before
Christmas.

“I’m glad to see you here again.”
said the superintendent.

"Well, believe me,’’ said little*
George, “You've got to do better by
me than you did last Christmas or 111}
go to the Presbyterian church next,
time.”

I

Two In One.
“What a lucky fellow Bllsa I*.”
"How so?” .

"His fiancee's birthday come*

Christmas.”


